ACADEMIC ASSEMBLY
(A&S Representatives to the University)
+ Trung Pham, SJ (16FQ-19SQ), Art and Art History, T/TT
+ Tracey Pepper (16FQ-19SQ), History, NTT
+ Charles Tung (16FQ-19SQ), English, T/TT
+ Erik Olsen (15FQ-18SQ) Political Science, T/TT
+ Kate Koppelman (14FQ-17SQ) English, T/TT

BUDGET ADVISORY COMMITTEE
+ Jacquelyn Miller (16FQ-19SQ), History, T/TT
+ Josef Venker, SJ (13FQ-17SQ) Art & Art History, T/TT
X Em Olson (17WQ-17SQ) Fine Arts Depts, Staff
X Dominick Yancy (17WQ-17SQ) Philosophy, NTT
David Powers, Dean, ex-officio
Kathleen La Voy, Associate Dean, ex-officio
Kan Liang, Associate Dean, ex-officio
Sally Hogan, Budget Manager, ex-officio

COLLEGE EVENTS COMMITTEE
+ Dave Madsen (16FQ-18SQ), History, T/TT
+ Reine Mages (16FQ-18SQ), International Studies, Staff
+ Tara Roth (16FQ-18SQ), English, NTT

COLLEGIUM DIRECTOR
x Donna Teevan (15FQ-18SQ), Theology, T

CURRICULUM COMMITTEE:
Primary Committee:
x Wai-Shun Hung, Chair (16FQ-19SQ), Philosophy, T/TT
+ Jonathan Pierce (16FQ-19SQ), IPS, T/TT
* Rick Malleus (16FQ-17SQ), Communication, T/TT
+ Marc McLeod (16FQ-17SQ), History, T/TT
* Georgia Gurrieri (16FQ-17SQ), Modern Languages, NTT
Kevin Krycka, Co-Associate Dean (16FQ-17SQ), ex-officio
Rhonda Woods, Academic Program Manager, ex-officio

Curriculum Committee member on leave 16/17
+ Caitlin Carlson (16FQ-19SQ) – JFPD leave
+ Matt Relihan (15FQ-17SQ) – Family leave
+ Allison Meyer (15FQ-17SQ) – JFPD leave

Grad Satellite Committee:
x Larry Hubbell, Chair (15FQ-18SQ) IP, T/TT
+ Elaine Gunnison (15FQ-18SQ) Criminal Justice, T/TT
+ Kevin Maifeld (15FQ-18SQ), Arts Leadership, NTT

UCOR Satellite Committee:
x Molly Clark Hillard, Chair (15FQ-18SQ) English, T/TT
+ Tracey Pepper (15FQ-18SQ) History, NTT
+ Rob Aguirre (16FQ-19SQ), English, NTT

ENDOWED CHAIRS
Jeanette Rodriguez, Gaffney Chair
Sharon Suh, Pigott-McCone Chair
Jorge Jose Ferrer, S.J., Visiting LeRoux Chair (16SQ)

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Mark Cohan, Chair, Anthropology, Sociology, Social Work
Naomi Hume, Chair, Art & Art History
Yitan Li, Director, Asian Studies
Chris Paul, Chair, Communication; President, FSS
Jacqueline Helfgott, Chair, Criminal Justice
Maria Bullon-Fernandez, Chair, English
Gordon Miller, Director, Environmental Studies
Tom Taylor, Chair, History
Jim Risser, Acting Director, University Honors
Larry Hubbell, Director, Institute of Public Service
Rob Andolina, Director, International Studies
Sven Arvidson, Director, Liberal Studies
Kerry Norman, Chair, Military Science
Victor Reinking, Chair, Modern Languages & Cultures
Maureen Feit, Director, Nonprofit Leadership
Ki Gottberg, Chair, Performing Arts & Arts Leadership
Maria Carl, Chair, Philosophy
Connie Anthony, Chair, Political Science
Kathy Cook, Chair, Psychology
Galen Trail, Director, Sports Admin & Leadership
+ Em Olsen, Elected Staff Rep, nonvoting (15FQ-18SQ)
Eric Dugan, Director, Study of Sport & Exercise
Sharon Suh, Chair, Theology/Religious Studies
Christina Roberts, Chair, Women & Gender Studies
David Powers, Dean, ex-officio
Kathleen La Voy, Associate Dean, ex-officio
Kevin Krycka, Co-Associate Dean, ex-officio
Kan Liang, Associate Dean, ex-officio

FACULTY-STAFF SENATE
Tenured/Tenure-Track Faculty Senators:
At-Large:
+ Dave Madsen (16FQ-19SQ)
+ Chris Paul (15FQ-18SQ) - President
Humanities:
+ Christina Roberts (15FQ-18SQ)
Social Sciences:
+ Rachel Luft (15FQ-17SQ)
Graduate/Professional Programs:
+ Peter Collins (15FQ-17SQ)

Non-Tenure-Track Faculty Senators:
Humanities:
+ Hannah Tracy (15FQ-18SQ)
Social Sciences:
+ Elise Murowchick (16FQ-19SQ)
Graduate/Professional Programs:
+ Allister O’Brien (15FQ-17SQ)

Staff Senators:
+ Kimberly Gawlik (15FQ-17SQ)
+ Naomi Rosenberg (16FQ-19SQ)
+ Heather Reis Fike (15FQ-18SQ) - Vice President
GLOBAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
+ Saheed Adejumobi (15FQ-18SQ) Global African Studies, T/TT
+ Felipe Murtinho (16FQ-19SQ), INST/IPS, T/TT
+ Nova Robinson (16FQ-19SQ), International Studies, T/TT
Kan Liang, Associate Dean, ex-officio
Gina Lopardo, Director, Global Ed, ex-officio

RANK AND TENURE COMMITTEE, COLLEGE
x David Leigh, SJ (15FQ-18SQ) English, T
+ Ted Fortier (16FQ-19SQ), ASSLW, T
+ Susan Meyers (16FQ-19SQ), Philosophy, T
+ Paul Kidder (15FQ-18SQ), Philosophy, T
+ Tanya Hayes (15FQ-18SQ), IPS, Environmental Studies, T

LEADERSHIP COUNCIL
Ann Blume
Marie Booker
James Dykeman
Bill Eisminger
Antoinette (Toni) Fowler Perpall
Steve Hayes, Chair
Carolyn Hojaboom
Michael Leigh
Jean Merlino
Tina Pang
Anne Phelps
Laura Rehrmann
Jeannie Ruckleshaus
Ryan Sawyer
Ezra Teshome
Ruth Tressel
Nancy Walton-House
Katie Chapman, A&S Academic Development Officer
David Powers, A&S Dean
Contact person: Lauren St. Pierre

Legend:
+ Elected by Faculty and/or Staff;
  x Appointed by Dean
* Replacement for member on leave

NON TENURE TRACK FACULTY COMMITTEE
Vinod Acharya
Dominic Cody Kramers
Yancy Dominick, Co-Chair
Melissa Franke
Hilary Hawley
Arun Iyer